artisan bakery & restaurant

poppy seed cake

Our specialty!
Vanilla pound cake with poppy seeds,
filled with dulce de leche. The perfect
cake for any special occasion!

rosa rosa

(raspberry cream cheese cake)
Strawberry sponge cake filled with raspberry
preserves, topped with cream cheese icing in
delicate rosettes. An elegant and delicious
touch to your gathering!

cake

celebration cake

bellagio

(vanilla cake)

Delicious dark chocolate sponge
vanilla sponge cake filled
cakeSoft
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and
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leche, decorated
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love it!
with meringue and

with dulce de
with dulce de
sprinkles.
The perfect birthday cake! sprinkles.
The perfect birthday cake!

(chocolate & vanilla marble)
Specially made for Nutella® lovers!
Vanilla and chocolate marble cake
with generous layers of Nutella®.
Decorated with creamy meringue.

fresita

(strawberry
(Strawberries
spongecake)
& cream)
For all strawberry lovers!
The traditional taste of strawberries and cream
with an original
twist. Delicious
vanilla sponge cake filled with strawberry
chunks and strawberry preserves; covered with
whipped cream and topped with meringue
and fresh strawberries.

chocolate & candy cake

For the ones with a sweet tooth!
Delicious and decadent chocolate
sponge cake filled with dulce de
leche, covered in chocolate frosting
and topped with more dulce de
leche.

(chocolate flan cake)
An unbeatable
Unique combination!
combination!
Mouth-watering
Mouth-watering
(milk
cake)
chocolateAA
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cake
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whole milk. Topped
flamed
with caramelized
meringue.
flamed meringue.

torta chilena

(dulce de leche pastry cake)
Layered and crispy mille-fueille filled with
dulce de leche, decorated with creamy and
smooth meringue. Perfect for those with
sweet tooth.

family
blitz torte
recipes

Tasty vanilla and chocolate cake
generously filled with marshmallow
and cream. Topped with
marshmallow cream, plenty of
colorful
M&M's®
boton-shaped
and drizzled
chocolates
with
and
chocolate
drizzled
syrup.
with Perfect
chocolate
forsyrup.
kids,
Perfect
big andfor
small!
kids,
big and small!

dulce de leche &
chocolate cake

the impossible
tres
tres leches
leches

(almond cake)
Exquisite explotion of textures and
tastes with a crunchy crackling meringue
top. Light and airy sponge cake filled
with custard cream.

framboise cake

apple strudel

Vanilla Bavarois on a Crème Brûlée
and peach base, decorated with
raspberry preserves.

Flaky puff pastry filled with fresh
apple chunks, raisins and a touch
of cinnamon. Decorated with
delicate and sweet icing lines.

carrot cake

Soft
Softand
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carrotcake
cakemade
madewith
withplenty
nuts,
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of nutsand
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topped
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cream
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cream
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Our delicious
frosting. Our
carrot
delicious
cake is carrot
perfectcake
for
is perfect
anyfor
ocassion.
any occasion.

grandma’s apple cake

peach cake

A fresh cake for summer! Moist vanilla
A fresh and delicious cake, made with sponge cake filled with peach cream
and decorated with peaches.
apple slices and a touch of cinnamon.
Try it with vanilla ice cream!

fig pie

lime pie

pecan pie

Here's a fresh take on a summer fruit pie you
can enjoy all year long. A nice buttery crust,
filled with a luscious creamy filling mixed with
fig chunks. If you've never tried a fig pie
before, start here.

Our wonderful housemade lime pie. Fresh
and creamy filling over a crunchy crust,
generously topped with meringue.

pumpkin pie

The single most requested dessert
at any Thanksgiving table!
Our spiced pumpkin pie, made
from scratch with a touch of cream
cheese, pumpkin and a subtle hint
of spices, is a must in
every home.

An all time classic! Pecans
and caramel pie made with
light and buttery crust.

fruit tart

Our housemade sweet and colorful tart,
bursting with juicy fruit and rich pastry cream
over a deliciously sweet buttery crust.

guava & cream
cheese pie

Our delicious creamy cheese pie marbled
with 100% natural guava preserves.
Its crumbly topping and smooth filling
are crowd-pleasers!

chicken pie

apple pie

Savory pie filled with a mix of creamy
white sauce, chicken, bell pepper and onion.
Delicious for lunch or dinner.

Just like grandma's! Our traditional apple pie is
carefully made from scratch. The handpicked
apples and the light touch of cinnamon on its
delicate crust gives it a unique taste.

cheese pie

Flaky pie made with a light and delicate crust,
filled with cream cheese and milk.
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A fresh cake for summer! Moist vanilla
A fresh and delicious cake, made with sponge cake filled with peach cream
and decorated with peaches.
apple slices and a touch of cinnamon.
Try it with vanilla ice cream!

triple chocolate cake

For true chocolate lovers! Mouth- watering dark
chocolate cake with three layers of chocolate cream.
Sprinkled with dark chocolate and decorated with
toasted meringue.

tiramisú cake

Perfect for coffee lovers!
Made with mascarpone cheese
and our special
Coffee
Blend, patiently prepared through
the Cold Brew method. Topped
with grated chocolate and circled
with a crown of chiquiadores
(ladyfingers).

chocolate
turtle cake

Delicious chocolate cake filled with
peanut butter. Decorated with
chocolate ganache and caramel
sauce with chocolate chunks.
Kids will love it!

Some designs may vary.
Availability may vary according to seasons.
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